
SU' L1SHES ALL COUNTY AND TOWN
OFFICIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

MANNING, S. C.:

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23, 1898.

Good Seed, Good Results.
Do you want to make a good garden this

yeai? Will you come to us and buy our

famous Woods' Early Rose Potatoes and
our fresh, choice Garden Seeds? and you
will not fail to make a good garien with
fair seasons. Our Seed Potatoes are the
most prolific ever sold in this part of the
country, and when they are cooked they
are dry and mealy.
We have just received a great value in

Shirt Waist Calicoes, the very best standard
cloth and colors fast, only 4c per yard.
Call and see this bargain.
A full line of Cheviots, Hickory Stripes

and all kinds of Cloths for making Work
shirts. Indigo Blue Calico, standard goods,
at 5c per yard. We guarantee the colors to
stand. Just think ct it, a yard-wide Bleach
with not a particle of starch in it. soft and
rice, only 7c per yard by the piece.
We offer some values in Wool Jeans tLat

we defy any competition to down. Call
and get our prices.

Great values in Flow Shoes. only Si per
pair.
We have now on hand 75 barrels of Flour,

bought before the recent big rise in flour,
hence we can sell you tour just as cheap as

you can buy it in Charleston with the

freight added.
Call and get some prices in Plug To-

bacco. We think we can susprise or at
least interest you.

Yours truly,
W. E. JENKINSON.

Notice is hereby given
that no advertisements will
be hereafter changed in this
paper where the copy is
brought in later than Sat-
urday noon.

Call for blank receipts and notes at THE
TxEs office.

Wedding invitations printed at THE
TuiEs office.

Onion Sets for sale by R. B. Loryea, the
druggist.
Rev. S. A. Nettles is here visiting his sis-

ter, Mrs. E. C. Alsbrook.

The Legislature has adjourned and ev-

erybody should rejoice.
Go to Brockinton's for whatever you

Want.
A fabiily of Alabamans on a prospecting

tour passed through Manning last Friday.
The work on Mr. J. Horton Rigby's two-

story residence is being rapidly forged
ahead.

Woods' Garden Seed. tested and true, for
sale by R. B. Loryea, the druggist.

Supervisor Owens is disbursing more

county funds, collected since the last dis-
bursement.

Washington's birthday was fitly cele-
brated in Charleston yesterday with a big
military parade.
Fresh Garden Seed for sale by R. B. Lor-

yea, the druggist.
The Treasurer's books closed for the col-

lection of taxes last Saturday and execu-
tions will now be issued.

Last Wednesday morning a child of Ben
Johnson, colored, on the Chavis place.
near Packsville, was burned to death.

A fine line of stationery at Brockinton's,
at all prices. Next to M1. Levis.

The new law giving town authorities the
power to sentence to the chaingang does
not set well with a certain class of our citi-
zenship.
Court convenes here next Mondy with

Julge Ernest Gary as the presiding judge.
We understand that the criminal docket is
nkot a heavy one. Gus Deas awaits trial for
arson.

Woods-new crop Southern grown Garden
Seed. It. B. Loryeas, the druggist.

On T1uesday of last week the dwelling
house of James Seals, colored, near Davis,
-was burned. Seals, besides losing other
thi'ngs, the seed from seventeen bales of
cotton was destreyed.I
Manning has a new merchant us the per.

son of W. G. King, who has bought the
stock of goods lately belonging to Mr. J. H.
Lesesne. We welcome Mr. King to our
commercial circles and wish for him suc-
Ces4.

Look-look-go to Brockinton's for that
wonderful Celery Compound, only SI. per
bottle. Next to M1. Levi's.

Don't fail to read what Kendall, the rack-
et man, has to say in his advertisement this
week. He is going to New York to buy his
spring stock, asid to make a clearance of his
winter goods ho offers to sell at invoice cost.
This is a fine chance to buy at greatly re-
duced prices.

T1he young sports of the town are having
nightly rehearsals for a minstrel entertain-
muent, and we hope they will remember the
talent sent here trom Mayesville and spare
us from a similar performance. We would
much rather they give their first show in
Mayesville, that we may be avenged.

For an early garden and a fine crop,
plant Woods' Garden Seed. Rt. B. Loryea,
the druggist.

It would be a first class idea if some of1
our enterprising citizens would organize a
local building and loan association. We
know of several parties in town who would
like to procure homes on the easy payment
plan. The experiment has been tried in
this town and proved successful and we
hope it will not be long before another as-
sociation is formed.

Mrs. Whitney, wife of ex-Secretary of the
Navy W. C. Whitney, who is spending the
winter at Aiken, S. C., met with a i'aiful
accident while on a fox hunt a few days
ago. As she was iiding under the shed to
an old mill her head struck one of the raft-
era and she was knocked senseless from her
horse and a severe gash cut in her forehead.
Medical attention was secured and she is
doing well under the circumstances.

One Minute Cough Cure cures quickly.
That's what you want! It. B. Loryea, Man-
ning; H. L. Wilson, Jordan; L. W. Nettles,
Foreston.

We are informed that a young man in the
commsunity of Summerton took a bill of
sale on one's household goods which con-
sisted of one bedstead, two chairs (color
brown), one cupboard, one even, one spi-
der, three plates, two cups, one saucer and

&three spoons. He regrets that the party
came and took up the papers. It is report-
ed he is to be married soon. "Who can it
be?" has been asked

Sh'eriff Bradham sends a nice mess of
ruta baga turnips. Some of them are very
large and juicy. They were raised in his
garden, transplanted last August in dry
weather and paid him almost as well as Mr.
E. D. Hodge's sorghum patch. The sheriff
says he has been feeding his milch cows
for more than a month on turnips and has
enjoyed the nice yellow butter very much;
and to prove this fact he has also sent us a
nice saucer of yellow butter. Who will
send tne ham to cook with the turnips?
Frank Sherwood was downtown today, the

first time since he had his tussel with chol-
era morbus. He says he drove thirty miles
after he was taken, and never came so near
dying in his life. Alter this when he goes
out in the country he will take a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy with him.-Missouri Valley(Iowa) Times. For sale by R. B. Loryea,

A mob surrounded the postoffice in Lake
City on Monday night, in which building
the family of the postmaster. Baker, a ne-

gro. lived, and after setting tire to the

building, opened fire with guns upon it.
In trying to make their escape Baker was

killed, also his baby, which was in its
mother's arms. His wife, two daughters
and one son were seriously wounded. The
cremated bodies of Baker and his child
were found in the ruins the next morning.
All the mail matter was totally destroyed.
Miss Allie Hughes, Norfolk, Va., was

frightfully burned on the face and neck.
Pain was instantly relieved by DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, which healed the injury
without leaving a scar. It is the famous
pile remedy. R. B. Loryea, Manning; H.
L. Wilson, Jordan; L. W. Nettles, Fores-
ton.

Last Saturday night several young white
men from Alcolu undertook to paint our

town a brilliant crimson, and with their
nerves stiffened with a boisterous brand of
whiskey. they maae the welkin ring with
oaths. -Policeman Huggins appeared in
time to put a quietus to their fun, and he
bagged three out of six and landed them
in the lockup to ponder over their reckless-
ness and to spend Sunday. We hardly
think they now need any persuasion to
convince them that Manning will not toler-
ate any such conduct.

Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg. Pa., says,
"My child is worth millions to me; yet I
would have lost her by croup had I 't in-
vested 25 cents in a bottle of One I' ante
Cough Cure." It cures coughs, colds and
all throat and lung troubles. R. B. Lor-
ver, Manning; H. L. Wilson, Jordon; L.
W. Nettles, Foreston.

Died at Clemson College on the 18th inst.,
Wilbur Lanham. aged about 17 years. The
deceased was the son of Mr. John C. Lan-
ham of Summerton. This was his second
year at Clemson and he was an exception-

al' bright boy; ambitious, honorable
and full of promise. He bid fair to be
a worthy representative of a brilliant fam-
ily from which he des.:ended and a pride to
his loving parents. Wilbur was popular
with his tellow students at Clemson and he
stood well in his studies. The disease
which produced death was appendicitis.
Everything that local physicians, assisted
by Dr. J. A. Mood of Sumter, an uncle, to-

gether with the loving ministrations of de-
voted parents could do, would not arrest
the affliction. The body was brought
through Manning Friday night and taken
to Summerton, where the funeral took place
Saturday morning.
Prosperity comes quickest to the man

whose liver is in good condition. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers are famous little pills
for constipation, biliousness, indigestion
and all stomach and liver troubles. R. B.
Loryea, Manning; H. L. Wilson, Jordan;
L. W. Nettles, Foreston.

Great Loss By Forest Fires.
In our last issue we mentioned something

about the ravages of the forest fires in the
Salem section, but we had no idea that the
damage was so great.
Mr. F. N. Thomas of Seloc was in town

last Saturday and he said it is reported
that Monday of last week some young men
on their way home from Sumter through
what is known as Thoroughfare road, threw
out some fire, and as the wind was high it
soon fanned into flames and spreai itself
through Dial's bay, reaching J. J. Carra-
way's. It was with great difficulty that the
sons of Mr. Carraway and a son of Mr.
Thomas, assisted by a colored man, saved
the barn and stables, and at one time the
dwelling *as in imminent danger. Not-
withstanding the hard work which saved
this property, Mr. Carraway did not escape
without the loss of his blacksmith shop and
contents, consisting of tools and farming
implements. The widow Wallace lost four
houses and considerable fencing. A house
on the Morris Floyd place was consumed,
so was one on Neal Thompson's place; an-
other on the Dorril place, and every house
on the Wright Wilson place was swept away
by the monster. The fiames lashed them-
slves into fury and leaped across, Hud-
son's mill por.d, ctestroyed a barn with its
contents belonging to Ellison Rush, and!
then went over the county line and burned
the barn of Wheeler Chandler. The dam-!
ge to fencing was great and it will take a
great deal of hard work to replace the prop.
rty destroyed. AcrT

From a gentleman on Santee we are in-
ormed that forest fires have done consid-
erable damage to the timbered lands of the
southern portion of the county; consuming
in its traek all the straw and litter, which
are so valuable to the farming interest. The
season has been so dry and having .such
igh winds, which carried the fire at such
speed that every human effort failed in
most instances in stopping its passage as
long as it could find material to burn.
There is certainly a great deal of damage

done the farming interest of our county
each year from the above causes, and it is
high time to hunt up these fire-bugs who
every January and February set fire to all
lands adjoining them in the hours of night.,
perhaps, to obtain pasturage for their bob-
tail oxen. The laws of our State make it a
misdemeanor and liable to the chaingang,~
and the sooner the magistrates of the county~
run down these fire-bugs the sooner these
forest fires will cease and the farmers there-
by save hundreds ot dollars in straw and
timber.
On last Wednesday night while the wind

was blowing a gale and a forest fire was
burning near a negro's house on Gen.
Moise's plantation known as Pine Grove,

he negro, whose name is Bill Felder, was
utting down some trecs which had caught

fireand were endangering his home; and
aving his wife and children assisting in
ighting the fire from his place, he cut a

tree down which fell on his little daughter
and instantly killed her. Magistrate A. J.
Lichbourg was summoned to the inquest.
but with the above facts he declined to hold
theinquest, and ordered the child buried.
Nearly every year these fire-bugs not!
only destroy the straw and timber, but!
sometimes the life of some innocent person
is lost by it, and every good citizen should
ase the apprehension of any one who
would set fire and cause such results.

WHAT IT .MEANS.
When we advertise that we will guaran-~

teeDr. King's New Discovery, Electric Bit-:
ters. Bucklen's Arnica Salv-e or Dr. King's
New Life Pills, it means that we are an-
thorized by the proprietors to sell these.
remedies on a positive guarantee that it
purchaser is not satisfied with results we
will refund the purchase price. These
:edicines have been soid on this guarantee
for many years and there could be no mor
conclusive evidence of their great merit

Ask about them and give them a trial. Sold
t . B. Lorvea's drug store.

Caught at Last.
Chester Jefferson, the negro who was in-

dicted over a year ago with others, for steal-
ing cotton from Rev'. Rt. A. Sublett of Sum-
merton, and who violently 'assaulted that
gentleman and made good his escape,
whih caused a bench warrant to be issued.:
Jefferson has been dodging Sheriff Brad.
ham with wcnderful success, but like all
others of his class, he imagined himself in-!
vincible and was arrest proof. One day
last week he was located in the vicinity of
Syracuse in Darhington county, and a little
later the sheriff of Darlington telegraphed
our sheriff that he had in ecstody a party
giving his name as Troy Christopher. and
described him. The description of the
man was so perfect that Sheriff Bradham
wired back to hoid him, and last Monday
morning Deputy Gamble went over to es-
ort the wiley Chester, alias Troy, back to
anning, where his friends can have an~
opportunity of hearing him give an account
ofexploits while eluding the watchful eve
ofClarendon's chief executive officer.

Sour Stomach Cure.

Along time I was a great sufferer from liver
andStomach troubles. I had a dull nain
nmy left side under my heart. At times

myside became swollen and the pain acute.
y~sto iach was always sour and I would

vomit every time I eat. My bowels were
very irregular causing me pain and dis-
tress. I tried many things without any
benefit. I read ot your medicine and con-
cluded to try it, and am glad that:1 did. I

felt better aitter the first dose. I continued
to take Ramon's Liver Pills &~Tonic Pellets
until I was entirely cured.--D. W. Penland,
Otto, Macon Co., N. C. For sale by Dr. W.

M.Beroc-inton, ManningrSC.

MAJ. JNO. 1. RICHARDSON DEAl.

The Angel of Death Removed One of Our
Best citizens.

[Morris County (Tex.) News, Feb. 10, '98.
The sad messenger of death has

visited our town and removed one o1
our most beloved and highly respect
ed citizens. Maj. Jno. M. Richard-
son.
His death occured at the family

residence in Daingerfield last Friday
and was not unexpected. He had
been confined to his bed most of the
time for the past twelve months and
his last moments were passed sur-

rounded by mourning relatives and
sympathizing friends.
Maj. Richardson has been one of

the foremost men in the South for
the past forty or fifty years. He was
born at Bloom Hill Farm, Sumter
District, South Carolina, March 13th,
1831. He -raduated with honor at
Harvard, cambridge, in July. 1S54,
and adopted school teaching as a

profession, which he followed with
credit the best part of his life. When
the South seceded he espoused her
cause: and when the war broke out
he enlisted in the Confederate army
and served with distinction as major
throughout that memorable struggle
'Twas during this bloody conflict
that he lost a leg, and was a cripple
the balance of his life. He was a

strong believer in the justness of the
Southern cause and defended it w.th
earnestness and vigor throughout
his life.
After the war he devoted his time

and energy in the cause of education,
and was considered one of the fore-
most educators in the state.
At one time he was a candidate for

the Democratic nomination of State
Superintendent of public instruc-
tions. He made a remarkable race-
in fact it was so close that the con-
vention was locked for some time,
but he was finally defeated by a

small majority.
He has always been a Jeffersonian

Democrat of the strongest type, and
has written a great deal advocating
its principals and defending it from
the bitter attacks of the Republi-
cans. He believed in the free and
unlimited coinage of silver, and that
times would never get better until it
was put on equal terms with gold.
He was a great admirer of Win. J.

Bryan, and looked upon him as the
proper man to lead the silver forces
to victory.
Much of his life was devoted to lit-

erature, both prose and poetry, and
he is the author of several published
works. One of his best literary prod-
uctions was a song entitled: "Lee Was
Right, Comrades True," of which he
composed both words and music and
which he dedicated to the survivors
of the Confederacy and their descen-
dants. His pen embraced a wide
range-religion, politics, finance,
literature, etc. He contributed many
articles on these subjects to the Hous
ton Post and other Southern papers.
He was one of those characteristic

Southerners so famous since the late
civil war, and of whom there are but
few left-honest; pure, generous, lib-
eral to a fault and forgiving; a Chris-
tian of the purest character. He
was a man that was truly loved and
respected by all who knew him.
In his death Christianity has lost

one of its brightest examples; educa-
tion a leading promoter; literature a

shining light; Democracy one of its
ablest advocates, and society one of
its saftest anchors.
His life has been worithily spent,

and the messenger of death has call-
ed and bore him away to the great
beyond; let us bow submissively to
the decree of Him on high, who doeth
all things for the best, but let us
remember his many noble qualities
of mud and heart, and try to emu-
late them.
The remains were interred in the
cemetery in Daingerfield Sunday
morning, followed by a large con-
course of relatives and friends.

Chaberalin's Cough Remedy Always
Proves Effectual.

There are no better medicines on the
market than Chamuberlain's. We have used
the Cough Remedy when all others failed,
and in every instance it nroved effectual.
Almost daily we hear the'virtues of Cham-

berlain's remedies extolled by those whc
have used them. This is not an emipty
puff, paid for at so much a line, but is vol.
untarily given in good faith, in the hopE
that suffernng humanity may try these rem-
edies, and, like the writer, be bene.
fited.-Fromn the Glenville (W. Va.) Path
finder. For saleby Rt. B. Loryea, druggist.

List of Jurors.
The following is the list of jarors drawr:

to serve at the next term of court, to con.
vene at Manning on the 28th inst:

HOLD-OVER JUROEs.
J1 H Johnson.
J S Nelson,
WV E Jenkinson,
T P Cuttino,
S H Alsbrook,
W C Cannon.

GRAND JUrEOEs.
WV P Gardner. Manning.
H S Lowder, Manning.
J J Barwick, Pine xood.
C J Rich, Packsville.
R C Richardson. Jr., Renmini.
J C Jenkinson, Panola.
W. T Sprott, Jordan.
.J W Frierson, Manning.
J A Brown, Packsville.
J M Richardson, Jr., Panola.
W T Touchberry, Manning.
A M Brailsford, Pinewood.

PETIT JURoniS.

o W Bartlette, Pac-ksville.
W. G King, Manning.
W L Brunson, Summerton.
J B Holladay, Manning.
N L Carraway, Packsville.
T M Davis, Jordan.
WV I Conyers, Manning.
J D Pack. Packsville.
C J B Corbett, Davis Station.
J P Lawrance, Remnini.
F H Bethune, Packsville.
L L Wells, Jordan.
H B Richar.lson, sr., Fulton.
Tr A Bradhami, Jr., Manning.
Bi W DesChamps. Panola.
DT Winter, Manning.
E D Hodige, Alcoln.
R B James, Davis Station.
W P Corbett, Packsville.
J E Re-we, St. Paul's.
L B Gibbons, New Zion.
H L Brunson, Summierton.
D 0 Brunson, DavisStation.
A C Davis, Manninig.
J D Daniels. Manning.
J H Eadon, Davis Station.
J1 E Tindal, Pinewood.
D) R Chewning. St. Paul's.
.Mack Mason, St. Paul's.
7', T Wilkins, Manning.
Rt L Logan, Jr., Alcoln.
Gi H Dukes, St. Paul's.
J H Dingle. Summuerton.
Anderson Boykin, New Zion.
A WV Bilups, St. Paul's.
J P Hlolladay, Panola.

Mrs. M1. B. Ford, Ruddell's, Ill., suffered
for eight years from dyspepsia and chronic
constipation and was finally cured by using
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the famou:
little pills for all stomach and liver trou.
bles. R. B. Lorvea. Manning; H. L. WVil.
son, Jordan: L. W. Nettles, Foreston.

C. t. P. A. Meeting.
In pursuance to a resolution passed a

th last meeting ot the Cotton Growers' Pro.
tective Association of Clarendon County, it
was requested that all the citizens of oui
county ~be requested to participate in th<
next meeting which will be held in th<
court house on the first Saturday in Marel
at 12 o'clock; also requesting all townships
which had not organized, to do so, and eacd
township would send four delegates at th<
neeting on the first Saturday in March.

All who wish to assist in this noble worn
will find a true welcome.

E. D. HODGE, Pres.

ROMANTIC MARRIAGE.

A Well-Known Girl Marries a Member of
Yeilowstone Kit's Show Ont in

Texas.
From the Evening Meteor, pub:ished at

Ennis, Tex., the following account is taken
of the marriage of Miss Lillian Burns,
daughter of the late Capt. .. A. Burns of
Privateer in this county, and a sister of
Mrs. W. I. Hudnal:

"Justice Cochran's office was the scene
of quite a romantic marriage yesterday at
11 a. in., in which that urbane and obliging
official was called upon to officiate. The
contracting parties were Mr. Stanant to
Miss Lillian Burns. T'-e marrtage was the
consummation ofit a courtsbio' of a very
short period, the couple having never r7et
until tour weeks ago. The groom is head
uwitager of Yellow Stone Kit's show. and to
a )let.-or reporter this afternoon ine said:
'I have been in the show bnuinjess nineteen

year-: have trave e- all over the United
Stat' and have been looking for a wife
all that tiouo. As soon as I met Miss
Burns I realized that I had met inz fate. A
dei p. burning love for her sprung up in
my heart, and I soon saw that any fond at-
fections were reciprocated.

"'To wake a long story short, I proposed
and she accepted. I went at once to Wax-
abachie and procured the necessary cre-

dentials. and we were happily married.
The bride is 20 years of age, and her
mother consented to the marriage. How-
ever, I did not ask the mother's consent
until after I had returned with the license.
I showed her the papers. and after reading
them she took us by the hands and said:

'May Go: bless you. my children.' Our
show will leave here in a fPw days, and my
wife will travel with me. Yes. sir, you can

find anything you want in Texw.'"

Tr-uable to Women.
Espeeially valuable to women is Browns'

[ron Litters. Backache vanishes, headache
disappears, strength takes the place of
weakness, and the glow of health readily
comes to the pallid cheek when this won-
derful remedy is taken. For sickly children
or overworked men it has no equal. No home
should be without this famous remedy.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

Mr. Ernst A. Baltman and Miss Lura
Ziegler United in Marriage.

Last Tuesday evening were celebrated
the marriage rites of Mr. Ernst A. Bultman
and Miss Lora Ziegler, daughter of Capt.
W. E. Ziegler, proprietor of the Nixon
honse. The large dining-room was deco-
ated in an artistic and tasteful manner
with terns, potted plants and smilax. A
large number of friends of the young cou-

ple were present, and the occasion was a

most delightful one. The ceremony was

performed by Rev. C. C. Brown, D D,
after which a wedding reception was held,
and refreshments served. Dancing was

had, and the evening pas-ed swiftly.
Mr. and Mrs. Enltman are both quite

popular. and have the best wishes of many
friends for their future happiness.-Sum-
ter Freeman.

Those who suffer from impaired diges-
tion and weak stomachs, and on account of
this have a peculiar dread of chills and
fever, will be glad to learn that a cure for
chills and fever is now manufactured and
universally sold which does not injure the
stomach but actually benefits it. It is
Ramon's Pepsin Chill Tonic Tasteless and
guaranteed. Soc. For sale by Dr. W. M.
Brockington, Manning, S. C.

Attention, Confederate Veterans!
A meeting will be held in the court house

at Manning, S. C., en Saturday, the 26th
inst., for the purpose of electing officers for
the present year. It is necessary that there
should be a fill attendance of the members
of the camp. By order of

C. S. LAin, Commander.
S J. Bowxas,. Adj itant.

W A N T E D-TRUSTWORTHY AND
active gentlemen or ladies to travel

for responsible, established house in South
Carolina. Monthly S65 and expenses. Po-
sition steady. Reference. Enclose self-
addressed stamped envelope. The Domin-
ion Company, Dept. R., Chicago. [8-I6t

READY FOR

CHRISTMAS, '97
A Great Storeful of Holi-
day Goods Now Ready

for Inspection.

The Prices Are the Lowest.

BEAUTIFUL. NOVELTIES.
Lamps, Clocks and Watches.

Glassware, Toilet Articles,
Fancy Chinaware, Rugs, Albums.

Perfumery,
Dolls in every description,

Toys in abundance,
ToyBaby Carriages, Wagons.

In fact everything
appertaining to that line.

Also to contibute more to the happi-
ness and comfort of the season,

we have in stock such ap-
petizing eatables as

Laver Raisins, Seedless Raisins,
Currants, Citron, Mince Meat,

Assorted Nuts, Candy,
French Candy.

French Sardines, Mustard Sardines,
Columbia River Salmon,

.Pickles, Chow-Chow,
Longfield Sauce,

Sliced Breakfast Bacon,
Shredded Pineapple,

Canned Apples, Peaches,
Mock Turtle Soup,

The best quality of Butter,
Flour, Self-Raising Flour,

Tea, Coffee, etc.

We have made a BIG CUT in the
prices of our Clothing, such as Over-
coats, Men's, Touths' and Boys'
Suits, and great bargains are offered.
To arrive in a few days-FIFTY
FASHIONABLE LADIES' CAPES,
and STYLISH DRESS GOODS, all
of which will be sold at LOWEST
PRICES.

Respectfully,

S. A. RIGBY.
For a .. .

Firne Garcdern
...AND) AN...

Early Crop,
Pant T. W. WOOD & SONS'

Southern Brown New Crop

We have the agency
for these Celebrated
Garden Seeds, and
have just received an
immense stock of all
the different varieties.

Woocs' .Beec1
never fail. Buy them
and you will be pleas-
ed. Also a big stock of'

ONION SETS.

RB.LORYEA I
SIGN OF THE GOLnEN MOI3TAR

Buying on credit is

Extravagance.
Buying for cash is

Economy.
For Thirty Days, From January 19th.

We have always been noted for the high
quality and the low prices of our goods.
But just now during this great reduction
Cash Cost Sale the advantage gained
for cash is more marked than ever.

- !Everything with the exception of
Meats, Sugar, Flour, Butter,
going at bona fide cost. Our stock is
large to select from; our goods are rev
and fresh; our lines are numerous.

Dry Goods and Notions, Shoes, Hats, Gent's
Furnishing Goods, Canned Goods, Teas,
Coffee, etc., etc. y r r

THE DUCKER & BULTMAN COMPANY,'
SUMTER. S. C.

TEREASON-
Of our success is that, First, we try to treat everybody as we would have
them treat us; and second, we practice no sharp tricks in our business; and
third, we sell nothing but first class goods, and sell them at prices within
the reach of everybody.

Come With the Cash.
We have now on hand about 75 barrels of good Patent Flour that we

bought before the recent advance in wheat, and hence we are able to sell
you Flour as cheap if not cheaper than you can buy in Charleston with
the freight added. We at least ask a trial and we will prove to you that we
make no false assertion when we make this statement.

We would also inform you that we have made a large purchase in
Green Coffee and are thus able to offer you a good grade of Green Coffee at

LOc. per pound and a very fine grade of Coffee at 12f. per pound.
We also have great bargains to offer in Tobacco, Sugar and Meats.

.. To Housekeepers.. .

At this season of the year there is very little to be gathered from the

garden, and in view of this fact we have put in a nice line of sun dried and
evaporated Apples, Canned Peaches and Canned Tomatoes. A nice line of

Cheese and fresh Macaroni. We solicit your patronage in this line, ladies.

<a THE -:- SPRING -:. FLOWERS D-
Are beginning to bud at our store. We are now showing a xice line of Per-
ales and Shirt Waist Prints for the early spring. We are also showing a

beautiful line of Armuire Royal Suitings for making skirts and full
suits for the early spring.

It is useless for us to mention that we carry a full line of all kinds of
Domestics, such as Brown and Bleached Homespuns, Apron Check Ging-
ams, Shirtings and Drills.

A large line of Jeans for making Work Pants very cheap.
tWe would also call the attention of the trade to the fact that we have

a few Suits of Clothes left that we would be very glad to close out very
heap. Also quite a large lot of Gent's Pants that we are offering very
heap. A large line of Heavy Work Shirts at from 25c. to 50c. each.

A large and neat line of Floor Mattings at very close prices. Also a

nice line of Floor Oil Cloths. Some great values in Ladies' Winter Undei--
ests. The prettiest line of Ladies', Gent's and Chiildren's Neckwear in

town.

AGRICULTURL, IMPEDMNTS.
Dixie Boy Plows complete, only-.............----.. ----.--.----....$1 00

Iron Heel Ratchet Stoel, only.............-----.-.-.-.- ...........75c
Dixie Points and Slides, each.....................-.-..--.----.----..-..--.5c
Wings, each..........................-------------.........l10c
100 Poplar Bark Collars, each........ ............-----............. 65c
11 yards good, smooth Cotton Rope, only...........--..-..--.- ............10c
11 yards best Cotton Rope made..................------ - --.... 15e

Plow Bridles. Backbands, Traces and Hames. A full line of Steel
Turn Shovels. A full line of Heavy Plow Shoes.

A visit to our store will be of interest to-you and will show you that
we are as wide awake as ever and anxious to show you goods.

Yours truly,

W. E. JENKINSON.

WHE N YOU COME Wn aHLE O
TO TOWN~CALL AT

WAELLS' -0 ATBY-

SHAVING SALOON ba et, ..

Which is fitted up with an DAESI
eye to the comfort of his i1ANI ti

customers... .. ...
HAIR-CUTTING V ~ n
IN ALL STYLES,
S HAYING AND Lanterns, Tar Paper
SHAMMPOING

Done with neatness and uidn Ppr
dispatch... .. .. ...... HeduresfrteClrad

A cordial invitationinMilanEnneOsad r-

iextended. . . ss
J. L. WELLS.

Notice. ITo CONSUmers ot Lager Beer:
Office Superintendent of Education, ( The Germania Brewing Company, of

ClarndonCouny. I Charleston, S. C., have made arrangements
Until further notice I will be in me office with the South Carolina State authorities

every Saturday, from 9 a. m. to 1 m. and bwicthyaenbldofilresfrom 2 p. in., to 5 p. mn. Other days will be b hc hyaeealdt ilodr
spent in visiting the schools. Ifrom consumers for shipments of beer in

W. S. RICEBOURG. any quantity at the following prices :

Supt. Education, C. C. Pints, patent stopper. 60c. per dozen.
Four dozen pints in crate, $2.80 per crate.

Manning, S. C., Feb. 1st 1897. Eighth-keg, $1.25.
IQuarter-keg. $2.25.

sUPERVIsOR'S NOTICE. Half-barrel, $4.50..
OFFICE COUNTY SUPERVISOR,)( Exports, pints, ten dozen in barrel, $9.

CLARENDON CoUN-rY. It will be necessary, for consumers or

Manning, S. C., Jan. 29th, 1896.-The parties ordering,to state that the beer is for

County supervisor's office will be open on private consumption. We offer special

obuis.htedasohekaturday of each week, for the transaction rates for these shipments. This beer is

wilbiess Them othier aysofdthetoerod guaranteed pure, made of the choicest hops
wildbresto yofc atnigt od

and malt, and is recommended by the
andbrdgs.

T. C. OWENS, medica! fraternity. Send to us for a trial

County Supervisor, order.

JosEPH F. RiHAME. . C.- DAvis GE E~MAN IA

RA2TOKEY A7 LAW, Brewing Comnany,
mAG C. Charlesaton. S. C.

Meet
Make the times easy by going to HARVIN & BARRON and

purchase what you want in the mercantile line from them.
A Good Coffee for 1Oc. CASH.
Coffee at any other price you want. from 11e. to 15c.
We are confident that we can give you the lowest figures on

soap, as we bought a bargain in this line.
TOBACCO is one of our strongest lines. We carry a large and

ell-selected stock of it and are in a position to offer very low
prices for the cash.

Danned Goods, Crackers, Cheese, Rice, Sugar,
Macaroni, Butter, Flour, Etc.,

)f the best quality, and a fresh stock of same always on handl.

Plant Your Garden . .

And buy your Seed from us. We also have Onion Sets
and the Finest Seed Irish Potatoes on the market.
Give us a trial.

Yours respectfully.

HARVIN & BARRON

AT NEW YORK Mb=WHOLESALE COST!
FOR COURT WEEK ONLY.

As I am going to New York Monday, March 7th, and
want to get clear of the most of my Winter Goods before
I go, I will sell

At Invoice Cost
Everything in my line for COURT WEEK ONLY, com-
mencing February 28th, and ending March 5th.

Now, friends, this is surely the last chance you will
get this season, and you had better

Take Advantage of It.
When I say Cost, I mean COST-not 15 per cent. or

.10 per cent., bnt at FIRST COST:
The goods are here and must be sold. Come and see

for yourselves.

C. W. KENDALL, Proliilor,
The N. v. Racket store.

Dixie BoyseCstan Steel, Haurs racesuhans Single Tree,
SBack Bands, Collars, Collar Pads, and in fact everything the

fore ou visit CHARLESTON, get our prices, and we

SGUARANTEE to save you at least freight on anything in our

line.

Right Here JuIst a Few Prices.
BakBnds, with Hooks.... .. .. 8.c to ceah

Single Trees.................---- 12e to 25e each.
A Good Plow Bridle only..................... ...40c.

HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, EXTRA STIRRUPS AND
LEATHERS, TUGS. TRACES, REINS, DOUBLE

When ou break your harnesstCoeto us for theanboe pato
Ar coet line of Guns isitols, Rifles, Ammunition, etc.

Wagon and Buggy Material.
Thanking you for your past favors, we are

STilE DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY
A. C, DAVIS, Manager.

ZWe make Tobacco i
Barn Flues at our i
place of business. ;
Any dimensions re- i
quired, at prices to i
competewith~har- i
leston or elsewhere

Come to see us before buying your sup-

plies. -

'ITHE MANNING HARDYAlRE 110.,
FRANK P. ERVIN. Manager.


